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Week 1: What is Marriage?  

1. Biblical truths we must know about God and ourselves to understand marriage 

a. God’s lordship and God’s glory 

i. God created, designed and defined (Genesis 1:1). 

ii. Everything comes from God, is sustained by God, and is for God’s glory – 

a (Romans 11:33-36). 

b. Man’s sin and rebellion 

i. Man was created in the image of God to worship (Genesis 1:26-28; Psalm 

95:6). 

ii. We are broken and corrupted by sin and we break and corrupt things in 

our sin (Romans 3:9-12). 

c. Christ’s saving grace 

i. Christ came into a sinful world to die for the ungodly (Romans 5:6-8). 

ii. In Christ, we are a new creation, created for good works (2 Corinthians 

5:17; Titus 2:11-14). 

2. Eight biblical truths about marriage  

a. God’s design for marriage is rooted in creation (Genesis 2:19-25) 

 

 

 

 

 

b. Marriage is a covenantal union (Genesis 2:24; Proverbs 2:16-17; Malachi 2:14; cf. 

Ezekiel 16:8) 

 

 

 

Genesis 2:24 (Kostenberger, God, Marriage, and Family, 31) 

“Therefore a man shall leave his father and his mother and hold fast to his wife, and they 

shall become one flesh.” 

Biblical Terminology      Creation Ideal             Sinful Distortions 

“A man…his wife”     Monogamy    Polygamy 

“hold fast”      Commitment    Adultery/Divorce 

“a man…his wife…     Complementarity   Gender Confusion 

  Become one flesh”     Heterosexuality     Homosexuality  
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i. Implications of a covenantal view of marriage 

1. The permanence of marriage (Matthew 19:6) 

2. The sacredness of marriage (Malachi 2:14) 

3. The intimacy of marriage (Genesis 2:24) 

4. The self-giving of marriage (Ephesians 5: 22-24, 25, 28) 

5. The exclusiveness of marriage (Proverbs 2:16-17) 

c. Marriage is a monogamous, heterosexual union (Genesis 2:24) 

d. Marriage is a sexual union (Genesis 2:24;1 Corinthians 7:3-5) 

e. Marriage is for procreative union (Genesis 1:26-28) 

f. Marriage is for companionship (Matthew 19:1-12; Malachi 2:14) 

g. Marriage is a symbolic union (Ephesians 5:21-33) 

h. Marriage is limited to this life (Matthew 22:30; Luke 20:34-38) 

3. Marriage defined 

a. Marriage is the covenantal, comprehensive union of one man and one woman that 

is patterned after the union of Christ with his church. 

 

Comparing Two Models of the Nature of Marriage 

Contractual      Covenantal  

Definition: Marriage is a voluntary agreement   Marriage is a sacred bond  

  formed, maintained, and dissolved  between a man and a woman 

 by two individuals.     Instituted by God and entered  

        into before God. 

 

Source: Civil law      Divine law 

 

Compare: 1. Cannot explain the true nature of  1. Defines the essence of  

  of marriage.     marriage as a sacred bond. 

  2. Cannot provide a basis for the   2. Provides basis for lasting 

  permanence of marriage.   commitment.  

  3. Makes marriage infinitely    3. Marriage’s definition is 

  malleable.      unchanging because it is rooted  

        in God’s law.  

 

 


